
To be included on the description page for the X-50 X Rails: 

The discounted sale price of the X-50 Woodworker and X-50 Journeyman X Rail (collectively “X-50 X Rail”) 
in the Infinite Possibilities Program (the “Program”) is expressly conditional on the X-50 X Rail purchaser 
(“Purchaser”) returning the X Rail from his or her Machinist or Woodworker CNC machine (“old X Rail”) 
to Kirbre Enterprises Inc. (“Onefinity”) upon receipt of the X-50 X Rail.  The Purchaser understands and 
agrees that the discounted price and delivery of the X-50 X Rail under the terms of the Program is 
conditional on the Purchaser returning the old X Rail to Onefinity within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 
X-50 X Rail.  In the event the Purchaser fails to return the old X Rail within the 30 day return period, 
Onefinity will retract the discount provided to the Purchaser through the Program and charge the 
Purchaser the difference between the regular price of the X-50 X Rail and the discounted sale price plus 
any applicable taxes. 

 

To be included in PDF for additional terms and conditions: 

Your participation in the Infinite Possibilities Program (the “Program”) for upgrading the Onefinity CNC 
machines and the availability of any discount or benefit offered under or in relation to this Program is 
subject to your compliance with the following terms and conditions: 

1. After enrolling in the Program you may purchase only one X-50 Woodworker or X-50 Journeyman 
X Rail (collectively “X-50 X Rail”) at the discounted price. The URL link and password provided to 
you through the Program may be used to purchase only one discounted X-50 X Rail.  You may not 
enroll in the Program multiple times in order to purchase more than one X50 X Rail at a discounted 
price. You may not attempt to circumvent this or any other term or condition of the Program.  
Kirbre Enterprises Inc. (“Onefinity”) reserves the right to cancel any order for an X-50 X Rail 
purchased through the Program that breaches any of these terms or conditions, or from 
customers who have not enrolled in the Program. 

2. The URL link and password provided to you through the Program can be used by you only in 
relation to your purchase of the X-50 X Rail and cannot be used or applied to any other Onefinity 
product or service. 

3. The Onefinity Program discount is not transferable or redeemable for cash. 

4. You may only use the URL and password provided to you through the Program to purchase the 
discounted X-50 X Rail. 

5. Unless otherwise agreed in writing by Onefinity, your X-50 X Rail will be shipped to you in 
accordance with the time schedule provided in Onefinity’s Order Information website page 
located at [https://www.onefinitycnc.com/pre-order-info]. 

6. At the time of shipment of your X-50 X Rail, Onefinity will include a free return shipping label 
within the package used to ship your X-50 X Rail.  We recommend that you pack your Machinist 



or Woodworker X Rail (“old X Rail”) using the same shipping box and packing material in which 
your X-50 X Rail was delivered, and affix to that box the free return shipping label.  Call UPS for 
pick up.  If the X-50 X Rail shipping box is damaged or has been discarded, visit your nearest UPS 
store to obtain appropriate shipping boxes, and don’t forget to bring your free return shipping 
label.    

7. You must return your old X Rail to Onefinity at the return location stated on our free shipping 
label no later than 30 calendar days from the date on which you receive your X-50 X Rail.   

8. You understand and agree that your failure to return the old X Rail within the 30 calendar day 
time period will result in the retraction of the discount price you received upon enrolling in the 
Program and used when purchasing the X-50 X Rail, and that Onefinity will charge to your method 
of payment the difference between the regular price for the X-50 X Rail and the discounted price 
plus any applicable taxes. 

9. Upon pick up of your old X Rail by UPS, or your drop-off of your old X Rail to UPS, for return 
shipment to Onefinity, title and risk of loss to the old X Rail passes to Onefinity. 

10. The Program and discount or any other benefit offered in relation to the Program may be 
modified, discontinued, or terminated at any time by Onefinity at its sole discretion.  Onefinity 
does not guarantee any future discounts, benefits or products will be offered through the 
Program, and any further offers made through the Program are made at the sole discretion of 
Onefinity. 

11. The Program is governed by these terms and conditions and the website terms and conditions, 
which are incorporated herein by reference.  

12. Onefinity shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury suffered or sustained (even if caused 
by negligence) as a result of your enrollment in the Program or your acceptance and/or use of any 
discount offered or any other benefit, except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law. 

13. Onefinity accepts no responsibility whatsoever for late, lost or misdirected email, return 
shipments, or other communications.  Onefinity assumes no responsibility for any failure to 
receive a claim or for inaccurate information or for any loss, damage, or injury as a result of 
technical or telecommunications problems, including security breaches. If such problems arise, 
then Onefinity may modify, cancel, terminate or suspend the Program or any discount or benefit 
available in relation thereto. 

 

 

 

 


